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Theintegrationofauditoryandvisualstimuliiscrucialforrecognizingobjects,communicatingeffectively,andnavigatingthroughour
complexworld.Althoughthefrontallobesareinvolvedinmemory,communication,andlanguage,therehasbeennoevidencethatthe
integrationofcommunicationinformationoccursatthesingle-celllevelinthefrontallobes.Here,weshowthatneuronsinthemacaque
ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (VLPFC) integrate audiovisual communication stimuli. The multisensory interactions included both
enhancementandsuppressionofapredominantlyauditoryorapredominantlyvisualresponse,althoughmultisensorysuppressionwas
the more common mode of response. The multisensory neurons were distributed across the VLPFC and within previously identified
unimodalauditoryandvisualregions(O’Scalaidheetal.,1997;RomanskiandGoldman-Rakic,2002).Thus,ourstudydemonstrates,for
thefirsttime,thatsingleprefrontalneuronsintegratecommunicationinformationfromtheauditoryandvisualdomains,suggestingthat
theseneuronsareanimportantnodeinthecorticalnetworkresponsibleforcommunication.
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Introduction
Facial gestures, mouth movement, and corresponding vocal
stimuli are routinely integrated during communication in ani-
mals and humans (Ghazanfar and Logothetis, 2003; Izumi and
Kojima, 2004; Evans et al., 2005). Their combined transmission
can affect the information contained in the communication
stream thereby clarifying (Meredith and Stein, 1983; Stein and
Meredith,1993;Calvertetal.,2001)oralteringthemessagetrans-
mitted, as seen in the McGurk effect (McGurk and MacDonald,
1976). The widespread connectivity of the frontal lobes makes
them a likely candidate for integrating sensory signals. They re-
ceive a wealth of sensory afferents from multiple modalities and
have influence over a great number of brain regions involved in
motor and cognitive processes. Research on ventrolateral pre-
frontal cortex (VLPFC) has revealed a number of properties that
make it an ideal candidate for integrating complex communica-
tion stimuli. First, it has been associated previously with speech
andlanguageprocessing(Broca,1861;Gabrielietal.,1998;Price,
1998),andneuroimagingstudieshavedescribedtheactivationof
several frontal lobe regions, including VLPFC, during audiovi-
sual speech processing (Calvert, 2001; Homae et al., 2002; Jones
and Callan, 2003; Calvert and Thesen, 2004; Miller and
D’Esposito, 2005; Ojanen et al., 2005).
Neurophysiology studies in nonhuman primates have shown
that neurons in VLPFC are involved in the mnemonic and per-
ceptual processing of face and object visual stimuli (Goldman-
Rakic, 1987; Funahashi et al., 1990; Wilson et al., 1993; Fuster,
1997; O’Scalaidhe et al., 1999; Miller, 2000). In addition, cells
located adjacent to the face-object responsive region receive af-
ferentsfromauditoryassociationcortex(Romanskietal.,1999b)
and respond to complex auditory stimuli, including species-
specificvocalizations(RomanskiandGoldman-Rakic,2002;Gif-
ford et al., 2005; Romanski et al., 2005). The anatomical and
physiological evidence for juxtaposed auditory and visual do-
mainsledustothehypothesisthatsomecellsinthisregionmight
receive convergent inputs and respond to both auditory and vi-
sual stimuli, especially faces and vocalizations. We chose, there-
fore, to examine the possibility that single cells in the primate
VLPFC,intheregionofoverlapofauditoryandvisualresponsive
zones, were multisensory and responsive to both facial gestures
and corresponding vocalizations. In the present study, we re-
corded from the VLPFC of awake, behaving rhesus macaques as
they were presented with naturalistic audiovisual stimuli. The
stimuli consisted of short video clips of familiar monkeys vocal-
izing.Thesemovieswereseparatedintoaudioandvideostreams.
We compared the neural response to the separated unimodal
stimuli with that of the combined audiovisual stimuli. A similar
naturalistic movie presentation has been used recently in exami-
nationofsensoryintegrationinthetemporallobeinbothanimal
electrophysiology (Barraclough et al., 2005; Ghazanfar et al.,
2005) and human neuroimaging (Beauchamp et al., 2004). Our
results indicate that some neurons within the VLPFC are, in fact,
bimodal,respondingtobothunimodalauditoryandvisualstim-
uli, or responding differently to bimodal stimuli than to either
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component of a network involved in the integration of auditory
and visual communication information.
MaterialsandMethods
Subjects and surgical methods. We made extracellular recordings in three
rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta), one female (6.7 kg) and two males
(8.0 and 12.0 kg). All methods were in accordance with National Insti-
tutes of Health standards and were approved by the University of Roch-
esterCareandUseofAnimalsinResearchCommittee.Beforetraining,a
titanium head post was surgically implanted in the skull of all animals to
allow fixation of the head during recordings. When training was com-
plete, animals were implanted with a 20 mm recording cylinder (Nari-
shige, Tokyo, Japan) placed over the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex. The
recording cylinders were placed to maximize recordings in areas 12/47
and45asdefinedanatomicallybyPreussandGoldman-Rakic(1991)and
physiologically by Romanski and Goldman-Rakic (2002). Recordings
favoredtheauditoryresponsiveregionoftheVLPFCandwere,therefore,
more commonly localized to area 12/47, although proper cytoarchitec-
tonic analysis could not be done because of the damage from numerous
electrode tracks. Recordings were made in the left hemisphere of two
animals and the right hemisphere of one of the animals.
Apparatus and stimuli. All training and recording was performed in a
sound-attenuated room lined with Sonex (Acoustical Solutions, Rich-
mond, VA). Auditory stimuli were presented to the monkeys by either a
pair of Audix PH5-vs speakers (frequency response, 3 dB, 75–20,000
Hz) located on either side of a center monitor or a centrally located
Yamaha MSP5 monitor speaker (frequency response, 50 Hz to 40 kHz)
located 30 inches from the monkey’s head and placed just below the
computer monitor. The auditory stimuli ranged from 65 to 80 dB sound
pressurelevelmeasuredatthelevelofthemonkey’sear.Thevisualstim-
uli included both static pictures and short digital movies of monkeys or
humans vocalizing or objects moving with accompanying sound. The
macaque movies that we used were made from digital movies of familiar
conspecifics in the colony of the macaques in which we performed our
single-unitrecordings.Themoviestimuliincludedmacaquesvocalizing,
humans vocalizing, biological motion stimuli (clapping, snapping), and
random dot stimuli combined with band-passed noise. The human vo-
calization movies included familiar laboratory personnel performing
vowel sounds and commonly heard words (Ah, Oh, Eee, Oou, and No).
The macaque vocalization movies were short (400–1200 ms) clips of
familiarmonkeysfromourhomecolonymakingcoo,grunt,pantthreat,
scream, bark, and growl vocalizations. These movies were processed us-
ing Adobe Premier (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA), Jasc Animation stu-
dio (Corel, Minneapolis, MN), as well as several custom and shareware
programs. We separated the audio and visual components of the movie
into mp3 and mpeg streams for processing. The visual mpeg stream was
cropped to remove extraneous and distracting elements in the viewing
frame. The audio track was filtered to eliminate background noise and
hiss or hum if present (see below). The two streams were then recom-
bined,andthemoviewasshortenedsothatonlytherelevantvocalization
waspresentedasasinglemovielasting300–1200ms.Whenpresentedin
our task, the static images and the movies subtended 8–10° and were
presented on the center of the computer monitor display. The static
visual images were created from the digital movies themselves and were
selected to represent the movie they were taken from. For example, a
staticpictureofamonkeycooingwastakenfromthedigitalmovieofthe
monkey cooing, and the frame selected was the one that portrayed the
face in the prototypical coo as described previously (Hauser and Marler,
1993).Thus,thestaticvisualstimuliincludeddigitizedpicturesoffamil-
iar monkeys and humans vocalizing, hands clapping, fingers snapping,
and random dot stimuli.
Theauditorystimuliacquiredthroughthedigitalmovieswerefiltered
andeditedusingMATLAB(MathWorks,Natick,MA)andSIGNAL(En-
gineering Design, Cambridge, MA). Additional auditory stimuli, which
have been used in previous studies, were used to search for responsive
cells and included macaque vocalizations collected by Dr. Mark Hauser
(Harvard University, Cambridge, MA) from the macaques on the island
of Cayo Santiago as described previously (Romanski et al., 2005). All
vocalization and nonvocalization stimuli were inspected and analyzed
usingSIGNAL.Backgroundnoisewasfilteredorsilenced.Ifstimulicon-
tained onset or offset clicks or pops, the sound was modified anda5m s
taper was applied using SIGNAL. All stimuli were also equalized in root
mean square amplitude (range, 1–2 V). Playback of the stimuli was
through an Audigy Platinum sound card (playback rate, 44.1, 48, and 96
kHz). These visual and auditory stimuli were presented simultaneously
or separately to the monkey during the recording as described below.
Task and experimental procedure. Animals were acclimated to the lab-
oratory and testing conditions and then were trained on a fixation task.
The head was fixed in place by means of the chronically implanted head
post,andastereotaxicadaptorwasplacedontherecordingcylinder.Eye
position was continuously monitored using an ISCAN infrared pupil
monitoring system (ISCAN, Burlington, MA). The animals were re-
quired to fixate on a central point for the entire trial, which included a
500 ms pretrial fixation period, the stimulus presentation, and a 500 ms
poststimulus fixation period. A juice reward was delivered at the termi-
nation of the poststimulus fixation period, and the fixation requirement
was then released. Losing fixation at any time during the task resulted in
an aborted trial. There wasa2sintertrial interval. During recordings, a
parylene-coated Tungsten electrode (0.8–2.0 M at 1 kHz; Frederick
HaerCompany,Bowdoinham,ME)wasloweredintothetargetregionby
a hydraulic microdrive (MO-95C; Narishige), which fit over the record-
ing cylinder. The neuronal activity was amplified (BAK MD-4 amplifier;
BAKElectronics,Germantown,MD),filtered(Krohn-Hite3500;Krohn-
Hite, Avon, MA), discriminated (BAK DIS-I Window Discriminator),
and displayed on an oscilloscope. Discriminated spikes were digitized
andsavedon-line.Simultaneousisolationofuptotwounitswaspossible
with dual window discriminators. The timing of the behavioral contin-
gencies,acquisition,andstorageofspikedata,presentationofallstimuli,
delivery of reward, and monitoring of eye position were controlled by a
computerrunningCORTEX(NationalInstitutesofHealthderivedsoft-
ware, dual computer mode).
After we isolated a cell, two fixation tasks were used to search for
multisensory neurons in the VLPFC. The initial search task involved the
presentation of vocalization, nonvocalization sounds, face, and nonface
object auditory and visual stimuli while monkeys fixated. The stimuli
were organized into sets of 10 auditory, 10 visual, or 10 audiovisual
stimuli each. A given cell was tested with a minimum of 10 stimuli. If no
stimulus evoked a response, the next stimulus set was presented (audio-
visual, auditory, visual stimuli). A maximum of four stimulus sets were
presented to determine neuronal responsiveness. Our reason for not
using a selectivity blind procedure is that unlike primary sensory and
sensoryassociationcortex,theresponsesofprefrontalneuronsarehighly
variableandoftendifficulttoevokewithsmallstimulussets.Inprevious
studies, it has been observed that VLPFC neurons show a gradient of
selectivity with some neurons exhibiting responses to several stimuli
within a set, whereas others show highly selective responses to just one
typeofstimulus(vocalizationtype)ortojustoneexemplar(asingleface)
(O’Scalaidhe et al., 1997, 1999; Romanski and Goldman-Rakic, 2002).
Furthermore, the part of VLPFC responsive to auditory stimuli is small
and difficult to locate, whereas other parts of VLPFC are responsive to
visual (Wilson et al., 1993; O’Scalaidhe et al., 1997) or somatosensory
(Romo et al., 1999) stimuli, which was not used in our study. Because it
wasourgoaltodeterminewhetherauditoryorvisualresponsiveneurons
wereinfactmultisensory,wewantedfirsttodeterminewhethertherewas
a response to any of the auditory or visual stimuli in our set. Without a
smallresponsetoatleastoneelementinourstimulusset,itmightnotbe
possible to determine multisensory responsivity at all.
After initial testing, the stimulus or pair of stimuli that evoked the
highestmeanfiringratewasselectedasthefeaturedstimuliintheMovie
task and presented in five conditions: vocalization/sound alone (A),
static face/object alone (Vs), vocalization/sound and static face/object
(AVs), silent video motion clip (Vm), and video motion clip with the
corresponding vocalization/sound stream (AVm) (see Fig. 1). For static
face stimuli, the face frame from the vocalization movie depicting the
mouthpositionforthatvocalizationwasused.IntheAVscondition,the
onset of auditory stimuli was coincident with the visual static image and
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would normally accompany the “middle” of the vocalization, we rea-
sonedthatturningontheauditorystimuluscoincidentwiththeonsetof
the static image, which already conveys motion would be perceived as
synchronous.Incontrast,delayingtheauditorystimuluswhenpresented
with the “open-mouth” visual stimulus could be perceived as asynchro-
nous where the motion stimulus is at its fullest extent and is then fol-
lowedbytheauditorystimulus.Inaddition,weplannedforthetimingof
thevocalizationintheAVsconditiontomatchthatoftheauditoryalone
condition and to allow for analysis of latency shifts and temporal effects
of multisensory stimulation. Because it is difficult to detect response
latenciesinourcells,settingthestimulusonsetto0inthestaticcondition
allowed for better calculation of response latencies that could be used to
guide the more “natural” stimulus, the vocalization movie (AVm). The
movie had a more natural timing in that the auditory stimulus onset
laggedbehindthevisualmotionstimulus.Thus,bothnaturalandexper-
imentally precise timing conditions were represented in our testing
paradigm.
EachofthefivestimulusconditionsintheMovietaskwaspresentedin
pseudorandom order 10–12 times. Neurons were also tested with non-
face visual stimuli (clapping hands, snapping fingers, random dot stim-
uli) with corresponding auditory sounds. If the neuron was still well
isolated after testing with the preferred pair of audiovisual stimuli in the
Movie task, additional auditory and visual stimuli were tested to further
examine the selectivity and modality specificity of the cell. After a cell
completedtesting,theelectrodewasadvanced200m,andanewcellor
pair of cells was isolated and tested.
Dataanalysis.Weanalyzedtheresponseofeachsingleunitintoaudi-
tory, visual, and combined stimuli. The analysis window started 100 ms
after the onset of the visual stimulus and lasted through the duration of
theauditorystimulus250mstotaketheresponselatencyoftheneuron
intoaccount.Wepositionedthiswindowearlierorlaterforneuronswith
shortorlongonsetlatency.Fordirectcomparisons,thesamesizeanalysis
window was used in all conditions across a given cell. For the multisen-
sory conditions, the analysis window coincided with the temporal over-
lap of the auditory and visual stimuli. Spike counts were converted into
rates. Spontaneous activity was measured by counting the number of
spikes in a 300 ms period during the intertrial interval and converting it
to a spike rate. All data analysis was performed using SPSS (version 13.0
for Windows; SPSS, Chicago, IL), SYSTAT (version 5.0 for Windows;
SystatSoftware,PointRichmond,CA),andMATLAB(MathWorks).We
performed a McNemer’s 
2 test with continuity correction on the cells
that were tested with face and nonface stimuli (n  92) and the cells that
were tested with monkey and human face stimuli (n  30). Details on
specific procedures are described below.
Multisensory responses: three-way ANOVA. To assess the responses of
neurons to auditory, static visual stimuli, visual motion stimuli, or com-
binedauditory-visualstaticorauditoryvisual-motionstimuli,theneural
activitywasanalyzedusingathree-wayANOVAmodelgivenby:r
ijki,ji,k,whereristheresponseoftheneurononan
individual trial, i, j, and k refer to the main effects of A, Vs, and Vm
conditions, respectively,  is the intercept, and  is a Gaussian random
variable. i,j and i,k refer to the interaction terms, which test the null
hypothesis that the response in the multisensory condition (AVs or
AVm)isthesumoftheresponsestothecorrespondingunimodalstimuli
(A and Vs or A and Vm). Table 1 shows how the trial conditions corre-
sponded to each factor of the ANOVA. Because this was an unbalanced
design (i.e., there were empty cells), the analysis was done in SPSS using
the general linear model option, and significance levels were assessed
using type II sums-of-squares.
Withthisanalysis,wecharacterizedtaskresponsivecellsasunimodalif
theyhadasignificantmaineffectoftheauditoryfactor(A),butneitherof
the visual factors (Vs or Vm), or a significant main effect of one or both
of the visual factors but not the auditory factor. Previous studies have
considered a neuron multisensory if: (1) there is a response to the sepa-
rate presentation of stimuli from two different modalities, or (2) the
response to the combined auditory and visual stimuli is significantly
different than would be expected from the responses to the individual
unimodal stimuli. In our analysis, cells were classified as bimodal if they
had: (1) significant main effects of both the auditory condition and one
or both of the visual conditions, or (2) a significant interaction effect.
CellsthathadamaineffectofAandVmorAandVs,andnointeraction
effect, were considered linear multisensory, because the multisensory
response could be explained as a linear sum of the two unimodal re-
sponses. A neuron with a nonlinear, either super-additive or sub-
additive, multisensory response is one with a response that cannot be
accounted for by the linear sum of the unimodal conditions. Neurons
thathadasignificantinteractioneffect,eitherAVs(i,j)orAVm(i,k),in
theANOVAwerecategorizedasnonlinearmultimodal.Itisimportantto
note that these interaction terms do not test for a significant response in
the multisensory condition with respect to baseline but rather test the
null hypothesis that the response in the multisensory condition is equal
to the linear sum of the responses in each of the unimodal conditions.
This is important, because the relevant hypothesis to be examined is,
which stimulus modalities drive the neural responses, and this question
cannot be assessed with a series of t tests.
Multimodal index. To compare the multisensory interaction of the
VLPFCcellswithpreviousstudies,weintroducedanindex[Multimodal
Index (MMI)] to evaluate the response modulation in the bimodal (i.e.,
AV)condition.ItissimilartothepreviouslypublishedindexMI,defined
by Meredith and Stein (1986), with subtle but important differences.
MMIisdefinedas:MMI[rAVmax(rA,rV)]/[rAVmax(rA,rV)],
whererAV,rA,andrVarethemeanfiringratetoAV,A,andVconditions
calculated, respectively. By definition, MMI takes a value between 1
and 1. A positive value is generated during multisensory response en-
hancement and a negative value during multisensory suppression of re-
sponses. Because the MMI cannot determine whether a cell had a signif-
icant response to multisensory stimuli, it was only used to characterize
cells that had been shown to have significant interaction effects in the
three-way ANOVA and were nonlinear multimodal.
Decoding and information theoretic analysis. We calculated the partial
information in the cells that were categorized as nonlinear multisensory
based on the results of the three-way ANOVA described above. The
analysis has been described previously (Averbeck et al., 2003; Romanski
et al., 2005) and will be briefly reviewed here. First, linear discriminant
analysis (Johnson and Wichern, 1998) was used to classify single-trial
responses of individual neurons with respect to the unimodal or multi-
sensorystimulithatgeneratedthem.Thisanalysisresultedinastimulus-
response matrix, in which the stimulus was the auditory, visual, or com-
bined stimulus that was presented on an individual trial, and the
response was the stimulus to which each single-trial neural response was
classified. Each cell of the matrix contained the count of the number of
times that a particular stimulus was classified as a particular response by
the algorithm. Thus, the diagonal elements of this matrix contained
counts of correct classifications, and the off-diagonal elements of the
matrix contained counts of the incorrect classifications. Percentage cor-
rect performance for each stimulus class was calculated by dividing the
number of correctly classified trials for a particular stimulus (the diago-
nalelementofaparticularrow)bythetotalnumberoftimesaparticular
stimulus was presented (usually 9–12, the sum of the off-diagonal ele-
ments in a particular row).
Next, we calculated the partial information contained in the neural
responses of a single cell about each stimulus. Partial information was
calculated as follows:
Is;rs 	
r
Prslog2
Ps,r
PsPr,
Table1.FactorlevelsandtrialconditionsfortheANOVAmodel
Factorlevels
Vs Vs
Vm Vm Vm Vm
A X AVs AVm A
A X Vs Vm Spontaneous
Aplussignindicatesthepresenceofthecorrespondingstimuli.Xindicatesaconditionwithoutobservations.These
emptycellsareattributabletotheimpossibilityofshowingboththestaticandthemovievisualstimuliinthesame
trial.
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responseprobabilitydistributionswereestimatedusingtheclassification
matrix. The average of the partial information across stimuli gives the
total information in the neural response about all of the stimuli. The
partial information about a particular stimulus is a measure of how well
the response can be predicted, when a given stimulus is shown. Because
there may be more information in the raw neural responses than there is
in the decoded neural responses, because of mismatches between the
modelandtherealresponsedistribution,theseinformationestimatesare
lower bounds.
Results
Typesof responses
Because we were interested in studying audiovisual responsive
neurons, we targeted that part of the VLPFC that is known to
contain auditory and visual responsive cells (O’Scalaidhe et al.,
1997, 1999; Romanski and Goldman-Rakic, 2002; Gifford et al.,
2005), including cytoarchitectonic regions 12/47 and 45 (Preuss
and Goldman-Rakic, 1991; Petrides and Pandya, 2002). Single-
neuron recordings were performed while monkeys performed a
fixation task for juice reward, during which we presented audi-
tory, visual, or combined auditory and visual stimuli. We first
tested each cell with lists of auditory, visual, and combined stim-
uliduringfixation.Afterdeterminingtheinitialpreferenceofthe
cell, we tested each cell in the Movie task where auditory, visual,
and combined presentations of the preferred audiovisual stimuli
werepresented.Weanalyzedtheactivityof595singleunits,from
which we were able to obtain a complete set of data in the Movie
task (Fig. 1). To assess the responses of neurons to auditory (A),
static visual stimuli (Vs), visual movie stimulus (Vm), or com-
binedauditoryvisualstatic(AVs)orthevocalizationmoviecon-
dition (AVm), we performed a three-way ANOVA, where each
factorcodedthepresenceorabsenceoftheA,Vs,andVmstimuli
in each trial, and the mean firing rate was the dependent variable
(see Materials and Methods, p  0.05). The firing rate was calcu-
lated in a window equal to the length of the auditory stimulus
plus 250 ms, starting 100 ms after stimulus onset. The window
was adjusted for cells with shorter or longer latencies. This win-
dowincludedthetimeduringauditoryandvisualstimulusover-
lapinthemultisensoryAVsandAVmconditions.Withthisanal-
ysis, we characterized task responsive cells as unimodal auditory
iftheyhadasignificantmaineffectoftheauditoryfactor(A),but
neither of the visual factors (Vs or Vm) or interaction effects, or
unimodal visual if they had a significant main effect of one or
both of the visual factors, but not the auditory factor, and no
interaction effects. Overall, there were 387 neurons that were
responsive( p0.05)becauseofeitheramaineffectoraninter-
action effect. We found that approximately half (194 of 387) of
the neurons were unimodal visual and had main effects of either
Vs(n46),Vm(n47),orboth(n101)withnointeraction
effects(Fig.2a).Incontrast,only4%(16of387)oftheneurons
were unimodal auditory. Thus, unimodal visual neurons were
more frequently encountered than unimodal auditory neu-
rons across the VLPFC as suggested by previous studies (Ro-
manski and Goldman-Rakic, 2002).
Previous studies have considered a neuron multisensory
(multimodal)iftherewasaresponsetotheseparatepresentation
of stimuli from two different modalities, or if the response to the
combined auditory and visual stimuli was significantly different
than would be expected from the responses to the individual
unimodal stimuli. In our analysis, cells were classified as multi-
sensory if they had significant main effects of both the auditory
condition and one or both of the visual conditions, or had a
significant interaction effect, AVs or AVm. For example, a cell
may respond only to the unimodal auditory stimulus, but not to
eitherunimodalvisualcondition,whilealsohavingaresponsein
the simultaneous presentation of AV stimuli that is significantly
different than the response to the auditory stimulus alone. Thus,
the cell would be considered multimodal, because the concur-
rently presented visual stimulus clearly modulates the auditory
responseduringcombinedbimodalstimuluspresentation.These
nonlinear effects were assessed by examining the significance of
the two interaction terms (AVs and AVm; see Materials and
Methods) in our ANOVA model. Multisensory neurons (both
linear and nonlinear) accounted for 46% of all task-related neu-
rons (177 of 387). In our sample, 27 units (7% of the total pop-
ulation)werelinearmultisensoryandhadsignificantmaineffects
of A and one or both of the unimodal visual stimuli (Vs, Vm). In
addition, 85% of the multisensory cells (150 of 177) and 39% of
thetotaltaskresponsivepopulation(150of387)hadasignificant
interactioneffectintheANOVA(Fig.2a)andwerecategorizedas
nonlinear multisensory. The pie chart in Figure 2a summarizes
theproportionofcellsclassifiedasunimodalormultimodal.The
multisensory responses included responses to the vocalization
movie(AVm;n60),thestaticfacepairedwiththevocalization
(AVs; n  51), or to both of these conditions (n  39) (Fig. 2b).
Figure 1. Audiovisual stimuli in the movie task. The five stimulus conditions used in the
experimentareshownfromtoptobottom.Theconditionsusedwereasfollows:A,thevocal-
izationorauditorystimulusalone;Vs,thestaticfacial(orobject)imagealone;AVs,theauditory
stimuluscombinedwiththestaticfacialimage;Vm,thevisualmotionstimulus(i.e.,thevideo-
onlyportionofthemovietrack);andAVm,thefullaudiovisualmovieconsistingofthevisual
movietrackVmandthecorrespondingvocalization.Theanalysiswindowisportrayedineach
condition as a gray bar above the audiovisual stimuli. In Vm and AVm, an example of a coo
vocalizationmoviestimulusispresentedasaseriesoffivedynamicimageswitharrowsindi-
catingtheirtimeofoccurrenceduringtheaudiovisualmoviestream.Thecorrespondingvocal-
ization used as the audio track is depicted below the movie frames. Below the vocalization
in AVm is the spectrogram for the vocalization. This is similar to the paradigm illustrated by
Ghazanfaretal.(2005).
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MMI, related to the index previously used by Meredith et al.
(1987) (see Materials and Methods), in which a negative and a
positivevaluewouldindicatemultisensorysuppressionandmul-
tisensoryenhancement,respectively.TheMMIwascalculatedfor
eachofthecellsshowntobenonlinearmultisensoryinthethree-
way ANOVA.
Figure 3a–d shows three representative VLPFC neurons, the
responses of which were classified as multisensory nonlinear and
onecellthatwasclassifiedaslinearmultisensory.InFigure3a–c,
there was a significant interaction effect (AVs, AVm, or both) in
our analysis indicating that the response to the combined audio-
visual stimuli could not be explained by the simple linear sum of
the separate responses to the unimodal auditory and visual stim-
uli.Withinthemultisensorypopulation,someneuronsexhibited
multisensory enhancement (Fig. 3a,b) [i.e., they exhibited an in-
crease in firing during the combined stimulus presentations
(AVmorAVs)comparedwithunimodalstimuli],whereasothers
exhibited suppression (Fig. 3c) or a decrease in firing during
AVm or AVs compared with the unimodal responses. For exam-
ple,theneuronshowninFigure3arespondedtotheseparateand
simultaneous presentation of a macaque bark vocalization with
the accompanying facial gesture. There were significant main ef-
fectsofA,Vs,andVm( p0.001)withthestrongestresponsein
the auditory condition (A) compared with Vm and Vs. In addi-
tiontothemaineffects,theinteractiontermAVmwassignificant
( p  0.044) indicating a nonlinear, superadditive response. The
interaction term AVs was not significant ( p  0.716). The MMI
(see Materials and Methods) for this cell was positive, 0.321
(AVm), indicating multisensory enhancement. The cell with a
response that is depicted in Figure 3b had a significant multisen-
sory response to a macaque scream vocalization and was more
responsive to the visual than the auditory stimulus presentation.
For this neuron, the main effects Vs (the static image) and Vm
(the visual movie stimulus) were both significant ( p  0.0001)
(Fig. 3b). The interaction term AVs was significant ( p  0.042),
and the MMI was positive, 0.217, indicating multisensory
enhancement.
Multisensory integration was also observed in the form of
suppressioninVLPFCcellsforAVmorAVsbimodalstimuli.The
neuron in Figure 3c had a significant multisensory response to a
human vocalization and face and was predominantly visual. The
main effects of Vs and Vm were both highly significant
(p0.0001),andtherewasasignificantinteractioneffect(AVm;
p  0.043) which, as shown in the bar chart at the right (Fig. 3c),
waslessthanthebestunimodalvisualresponse.Accordingly,the
MMI for this cell was negative, 0.11, indicating multisensory
suppression. In Figure 3d, a cell that was categorized as linear
multisensory is shown. This cell had a main effect of auditory ( p
 0.003) and the visual condition Vm ( p  0.004), but the in-
teraction AVm was not significant ( p  0.113). The cell is bi-
modal by virtue of its responses to auditory and visual stimuli
presented separately. The cell did exhibit a latency shift in the
AVm condition but because our analysis focused on the number
of spikes during the stimulus, the responses to A, Vm, and AVm
do not differ significantly from one another; therefore, the re-
sponse to the bimodal condition AVm could be explained by the
simple response to one of the unimodal stimuli that comprise it
(Fig. 3d, right).
Stimulus selectivity
NeuronsintheVLPFChavebeenshowntobeselectivelyrespon-
sive to faces (O’Scalaidhe et al., 1997) and have also been shown
to be robustly responsive for vocalizations (Romanski et al.,
2005). Given the potential for stimulus selectivity in our popula-
tion and the fact that the ventral frontal lobe may be uniquely
activatedbycommunicationstimuli,weaskedwhethermultisen-
sory responses were observed more frequently with face and vo-
calization stimuli than nonface/nonvocalizations. A total of 92
cellsweretestedwithbothface/vocalizationandnonface/nonvo-
calizationcongruentstimuluscombinations.Thefacestimuliin-
cluded both human and monkey faces with their corresponding
vocalizations. The nonface stimuli included hand claps, finger
snaps,andrandomdotstimulipairedwithnoise.Theproportion
of neurons showing a significant multisensory response was
higher for face/vocalization (n  25) than nonface/nonvocaliza-
tion (n  11) pairs of stimuli (McNemar’s 
2  4.6944; df  1;
p  0.0303). We also examined whether neurons were more
likely to show a multisensory response with monkey faces versus
human faces. Of 30 cells tested with both monkey and human
face/vocalizationstimuli,therewasnotasignificantdifferencein
the number of multisensory responses to monkey face versus
human face stimuli (McNemar’s 
2  0.3077; df  1; p 
0.5791). Our results suggest that there is a preference for face
versus nonface stimuli in eliciting multisensory responses, al-
though this effect is not specific for monkey versus human faces.
Multisensoryenhancementand suppression
Our single-unit examples illustrate that multisensory VLPFC
cells were variably responsive to auditory and visual stimuli and
also exhibited either enhancement or suppression relative to the
unimodal stimuli. We computed the MMI for each of the 150
significant nonlinear multisensory neurons. In Figure 4, we sep-
arated the MMI into two groups: one for the MMI originating
from the neurons that preferred auditory stimuli (Fig. 4, open
bars)andonefortheneuronsthatpreferredvisualstimuli(Fig.4,
filled bars) based on the mean response to A, Vs, or Vm. As you
can see from the negative skew of the graph in Figure 4, suppres-
sion was observed in our population more frequently than en-
hancement, and this was a significant trend (Wilcoxon signed-
rank test, two-sided interaction p  0.0001; mean, 0.121).
Figure2. SummaryoftheVLPFCpopulationresponsestounimodalandmultisensorystim-
ulusconditions.a,Atotalof387neuronsthatrespondedtoaudiovisualvocalizationstimuliand
werecategorizedaccordingtotheirresponsesbasedonathree-wayANOVA:4%(16of387)of
neuronsrespondedtoaunimodalauditorystimulusexclusively(black);50%(194of387)re-
spondedtooneorbothoftheunimodalvisualconditionsbutnottoauditoryormultisensory
conditions(white);atotalof177of387(46%)neuronsoftherecordedpopulationwererespon-
sive to multisensory stimuli with 7% of these (27 of 387; light gray) responding to both the
auditory and visual unimodal conditions, which we termed a linear response, whereas the
remaining nonlinear multisensory neurons (39% or 150 of 387; dark gray) had a significant
interaction (AVs or AVm). b, The number of neurons that showed multisensory responses by
stimulusconditions.Lefttoright,ThenumberofneuronsthatrespondedtoAVm,AVs,orboth
was60,51,and39,respectively.
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auditory and visual cells in that both populations exhibited sup-
pression more frequently than enhancement.
We calculated the partial information transmitted about each
ofthefivestimulusconditionsduringtheintertrialintervalinthe
nonlinear multisensory cells (n  150). We used linear discrimi-
nantanalysis(Averbecketal.,2003;Romanskietal.,2005)tofirst
decode the responses and then estimated the stimulus response
probabilitydistributionsusingtheclassificationmatrix.Thepar-
tialinformationaboutaparticularstimulus(A,Vm,Vs)orcom-
bination (AVm, AVs) of stimuli is a measure of how well the
response can be predicted when a given stimulus or stimulus
combinationispresented.TheplotinFigure5showstheamount
of information about each condition averaged across all of the
nonlinear enhanced multisensory cells (n  40) and all of the
nonlinearsuppressedmultisensorycells(n110).Wecompared
the partial information about the stimulus conditions in en-
hancedcellsversussuppressedcellswithatwo-wayANOVA.The
factors were group (enhance, suppressed) by condition (A, Vs,
Vm, AVm, AVs). There was a significant difference between the
two groups with a higher total information for enhanced cells
compared with suppressed cells ( p  0.001), but the effect of
conditionwasnotsignificant( p0.369),indicatingthatpartial
informationdidnotdifferacrosstheunimodalandmultisensory
conditionsbutdiddifferbetweenenhancedandsuppressedcells.
Voice-onsettime(VOT),orthetimelagthatoccursforspeech
stimuli after the mouth movement begins, has been shown to
correlate with face/voice multisensory responses in the macaque
auditory cortex (Ghazanfar et al., 2005). The large number of
multisensory suppressed cells in the VLPFC might be related to
long VOT. We separated the nonlinear multisensory cells into
suppressedandenhancedcellsanddeterminedwhethertherewas
a significant correlation between VOT and the multisensory re-
sponse,takenasthelogofthepvaluefortheAVmcondition.The
correlationwasnotsignificantforeitherenhancedorsuppressed
cells. The correlation of VOT and the multisensory response
Figure3. Examplesofsingle-cellresponsestounimodalandmultisensoryconditions.Threerepresentativenonlinearmultisensorycellsareshown(a–c)depictingthetypesofresponsesseen
intheVLPFCinresponsetoaudiovisualstimuli(A,Vs,AVs,Vm,andAVmareshownfromlefttoright).Theneuronalresponsesareshownasrasterplotswithsuperimposedspikedensityfunctions
andabarchartofthemeanfiringrate(spontaneousratesubtracted)duringthestimulusperiodontheright.Theonsetofthestimulusperiodisattime0.Theanalysiswindowforeachcellisindicated
byahorizontalgraybarabovetheraster/spikedensityplotsandwasdependentonthestimulusduration.Thecellinahadahighermeanfiringrateforunimodalauditorystimuliandexhibited
multisensoryenhancementduringthecombinedstimulusconditions.TheinteractionAVmwassignificant( p0.044).Thecellinbalsoexhibitedamultisensoryenhancementbuthadapreference
forvisualstimuliandhadamultisensoryresponsetoamacaquescreamvocalization(theinteractionAVswassignificant;p0.042).Thecellincrespondedtounimodalvisualstimuliandexhibited
suppression(AVm;p0.043).d,Thiscellisanexampleofalinearmultisensorycell.ThiscellhadamaineffectofAandVm,buttheinteractiontermAVmwasnotsignificantindicatingthatthe
responsewasnotnonlinearbutcouldbeexplainedbyasimplesummationofthecomponentstimuli.NotethatalthoughtheresponselatencydidchangeinresponsetoAVm,thetotalspikecount
forthisstimuluswasnotdifferentfromthelinearsumofAandVm.Foreachcellina–d,theauditorywaveformandvisualstimulus,whichevokedtheresponseareindicatedbelowtheraster/spike
densityplots.TheerrorbarsinthebarchartrefertotheSEM.Numberstotheleftoftherasterplotsandbarchartsrefertothespikerate(spikes/s).
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0.022; p  0.854).
Localizationofmultisensory neurons
Because the VLPFC represents a truly heterogeneous population
with a mixture of auditory, visual, and even somatosensory re-
sponsive neurons (Pigarev et al., 1979; Rosenkilde, 1979;
O’Scalaidhe et al., 1997, 1999; Romo et al., 1999; Romanski and
Goldman-Rakic, 2002), we asked whether auditory, visual, and
bimodal cells were uniformly distributed across the recorded re-
gion of the VLPFC or whether there was any modality specific or
interaction-specific organization to the responses. Although
there was no clear organization of enhanced versus suppressed
cells, there was some tendency for auditory cells to cluster in the
anterolateral portion of the recording region, whereas predomi-
nantly visual cells were more widespread. This trend has been
observedpreviouslywhenonlyunimodalauditoryandunimodal
visual stimuli were tested and used to characterize VLPFC audi-
toryneurons(RomanskiandGoldman-Rakic,2002;Romanskiet
al., 2005). Importantly, the location of multisensory neurons
overlappedandwasintermixedwithunimodalauditoryanduni-
modalvisualneurons.ThisisshowninFigure7,whereweplotted
the locations of cells with significant effects in our three-way
ANOVA for one hemisphere in one subject. Cells designated as
unimodal auditory (main effect of A, no other effects or interac-
tions) are shown in blue, whereas the locations of unimodal vi-
sual cells are mapped in yellow. The locations of cells that were
multisensory in our analysis, either linear (main effects of both
auditory and visual stimuli) or nonlinear (interaction effect AVs
orAVm)multisensoryareshowninred.Thegenerallocationsof
these cells are shown on a schematic of the macaque brain with a
larger inset detailing the grid locations in anteroposterior and
mediolateralstereotaxiccoordinates.Importantly,theplotshows
that multisensory and unimodal neurons were observed in the
same locations across the recording region of the VLPFC, which
included areas 12/47 and 45 (Preuss and Goldman-Rakic, 1991).
In fact, bimodal and unimodal neurons were isolated and found
inthesameelectrodetrackduringagivenrecordingsession.This
suggests that a strict boundary between unimodal and multisen-
sory cells does not exist across the VLPFC as was previously
thought when auditory and visual responses were tested sepa-
rately.Furthermore,itispossiblethatmostcellsintheVLPFCare
multisensory if tested appropriately.
Discussion
Ourabilitytorecognizeandintegrateauditoryandvisualstimuli
is the basis for many cognitive processes, but is especially impor-
tant in meaningful communication. In the present study, we in-
vestigated the integration of audiovisual communication stimuli
by single cells in the primate frontal lobes. We determined that
someneuronsintheprimateVLPFCarebimodalandrespondto
both auditory and visual stimuli presented either simultaneously
or separately. Some of the stimuli that evoked these prefrontal
multisensory responses were rhesus macaque faces and vocaliza-
tions that have been shown previously to elicit robust responses
from macaque VLPFC neurons when presented separately
(O’Scalaidhe et al., 1997, 1999; Romanski and Goldman-Rakic,
2002; Romanski et al., 2005). In the present study, VLPFC mul-
tisensory neurons exhibited enhancement or suppression, and it
wasfoundthatface/vocalizationstimulievokedmultisensoryre-
sponses more frequently than nonface/nonvocalization combi-
nations when both were tested. This adds support to the notion
that VLPFC may be specialized for integrating face and vocaliza-
tion information during communication and sets it apart from
other brain regions that integrate sensory stimuli.
Although a lesion study (Gaffan and Harrison, 1991) sug-
gested the importance of the lateral PFC in sensory integration,
only a small number of studies have examined the cellular basis
for integrative processing in the primate PFC. An early study by
Beneventoetal.(1977)foundneuronsinthelateralorbitalcortex
Figure4. PopulationhistogramoftheMMIfornonlinearmultisensoryneurons(n150)in
the VLPFC. The graph indicates the MMI for cells that were characterized as predominantly
auditory (open bars) or visual (filled bars) based on maximum firing rate in the unimodal
stimulusconditions.ThedistributionofoverallMMIwasnegativelyskewed(Wilcoxonsigned-
ranktest,two-sided;p0.0001).
Figure5. Averagepartialinformationforthefivestimulusconditionsinmultisensoryen-
hanced(AVGENH)(n40)andsuppressed(AVGSUP)(n110)cells.
Figure 6. The log (base 10) of the p values of the nonlinear suppressed cells for the AVm
condition were plotted against VOT. The correlation of VOT and the strength of multisensory
suppression evaluated by p value (Pval) was not significant (Pearson’s r  0.022; p 
0.854).
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visual stimuli and that at least some of these interactions were
attributable to convergence on single cortical cells. Fuster and
colleagues recorded from the lateral frontal cortex during an au-
diovisual matching task (Bodner et al., 1996; Fuster et al., 2000).
Inthistask,prefrontalcortexcellsrespondedselectivelytotones,
and most of them also responded to colors according to the task
rule(Fusteretal.,2000).However,thedatapresentedherearethe
first to examine the integration of audiovisual communication
information at the cellular level in the primate VLPFC.
In the present study, multisensory and unimodal neurons
werecolocalizedinVLPFCandwerecoextensivewithpreviously
identified vocalization and face-cell responsive zones (Fig. 7).
Some cells, which appeared unimodal when tested with auditory
or visual stimuli separately, had robust responses to simulta-
neously presented audiovisual stimuli (Fig. 3b). Cells may be in-
correctly categorized as unimodal if they are not tested with ad-
ditional stimuli in an appropriate paradigm. Thus, in future
studies, more VLPFC cells may prove to be multisensory, given
the importance of task demands on prefrontal responses (Rao et
al., 1997; Rainer et al., 1998).
Only a small number of neurons were unimodal auditory (14
of 387), whereas a larger proportion was unimodal visual (194 of
387), consistent with previous data showing mostly visual re-
sponsivecellsintheVLPFCwithasmallauditoryresponsivezone
locatedanterolaterallywithinarea12/47(O’Scalaidheetal.,1997;
Romanski and Goldman-Rakic, 2002). In the current study, vi-
sual neurons were responsive to pictures of faces and nonface
objects(n46cells),moviesdepictingbiologicalmotion(n47
cells),ortobothstaticanddynamicvisualstimuli(n101cells).
Theunimodalandmultimodalvisualmotioncellsrecordedhere
suggest a potential role for the VLPFC in the perception and
integration of biological motion. Multisensory neurons that re-
spond to face and body movement, as well as auditory stimuli,
have been recorded downstream from the VLPFC in the dorsal
bank of the STS (Oram and Perrett, 1994; Barraclough et al.,
2005), an area that is reciprocally and ro-
bustly connected with the VLPFC (Pet-
rides and Pandya, 1988; Selemon and
Goldman-Rakic, 1988; Cavada and
Goldman-Rakic, 1989; Seltzer and Pan-
dya, 1989; Barbas, 1992; Cusick et al.,
1995;Hackettetal.,1999;Romanskietal.,
1999a). This connection makes it possible
that the VLPFC may receive already inte-
grated audiovisual information from STS.
Alternatively, the multisensory responses
intheVLPFCcouldbearesultoftheinte-
grationofseparateunimodalauditoryand
visual afferents, which target the VLPFC
(Selemon and Goldman-Rakic, 1988;
Webster et al., 1994; Hackett et al., 1999;
Romanski et al., 1999a,b). The data pre-
sented here do not distinguish between
these two cellular mechanisms for pre-
frontal audiovisual responses, and addi-
tional studies are needed to determine
whether VLPFC cells perform the audio-
visual integration or receive already inte-
grated signals.
Our current results that some VLPFC
multisensoryneuronsareselectiveforface
and voice stimuli are in agreement with
human functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies
indicatingthatahomologousregionofthehumanbrain,area47
(pars orbitalis) is specifically activated by human vocal sounds
compared with animal and nonvocal sounds (Fecteau et al.,
2005). In contrast, the STS appears to be specialized for integrat-
ing general biological motion (Oram and Perrett, 1994; Barra-
clough et al., 2004) rather than solely communication stimuli,
whereasthemultisensoryresponsesintheauditorycortex,which
receives afferents from a number of cortical areas (Petrides and
Pandya, 1988; Hackett et al., 1999; Romanski et al., 1999b) may
be a product of these top-down cortical inputs (Ghazanfar et al.,
2005). Thus, each cortical node in a sensory integration network
may contribute uniquely to the processing of multisensory com-
munication stimuli.
In both the STS and in the auditory cortex, biologically rele-
vant audiovisual stimuli elicited multisensory enhancement in
some cases and multisensory suppression in others (Barraclough
et al., 2005; Ghazanfar et al., 2005), similar to what we have
shownintheVLPFC.IntheSTS,Barracloughetal.(2005)found
that neurons that exhibited multisensory enhancement, but not
suppression, were strongly affected by stimulus congruence.
Ghazanfar et al. (2005) suggested that multisensory suppression
occurred more frequently with stimuli that had long VOTs.
There was no correlation between VOT and the occurrence of
suppression in the current study. Data from studies in the cat
superior colliculus have suggested that enhancement occurs
whenmultisensorystimuliaretemporallysynchronousandorig-
inate from the same region of space (Meredith et al., 1987;
Meredith and Stein, 1986; Stanford et al., 2005). Several fMRI
studies suggest that congruent multisensory communication
stimuli (human vocalizations with corresponding mouth move-
ments)induceenhancedactivity,whereasincongruentmultisen-
sory stimuli result in decreased activations (Calvert et al., 2001).
However, this does not hold true in all studies (Miller and
D’Esposito, 2005; Ojanen et al., 2005). In their fMRI analysis of
multisensory perception, Miller and D’Esposito (2005) asked
Figure7. Recordingsitesanddistributionofthemultisensorycellsinonemonkey.a,Alateralviewofthewholemacaquebrain
and an enlarged view of the prefrontal cortex indicating the location of the recording cylinder (dashed line). The electrode
penetrationswereconfinedtotheregionindicatedbythegrid.Thelocationsofsignificantlyresponsivecellsareplottedonthegrid
toshowthelocationsofunimodalauditory(filledbluecircles);unimodalvisualneurons(filledyellowdiamonds),andmultisensory
neurons(openredsquares).Inb,anexpandedviewofthedistributionoftheunimodalandmultisensorycellsintherecordinggrid
isshown,indicatingthatmultisensoryandunimodalneuronswerefoundinoverlappinglocationsintheventrolateralprefrontal
cortex.ps,Principalsulcus;as,arcuatesulcus;AP,anteroposterior;ML,mediolateral.
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egorize the stimuli as occurring simultaneously (fused percept)
or sequentially (unfused percept). Some brain regions demon-
strated an increase in activation when the stimuli were judged as
fused and a decrease when stimuli were judged as unfused. The
prefrontal cortex, however, showed the opposite effect whereby
unfused(incongruent)perceptsresultedinanincreaseandfused
(congruent) percepts a decrease in activation. Ojanen et al.
(2005) also noted a decrease in activation when subjects viewed
congruentstimuliandanincreaseinactivationduringincongru-
entaudiovisualspeechstimuliintheprefrontalcortex.Wefound
a higher proportion of multisensory suppressed cells compared
with enhanced cells during the viewing of congruent audiovisual
stimuli in the prefrontal cortex. The occurrence of multisensory
suppression with congruent audiovisual stimuli could be attrib-
utabletothestimulusinonesensorymodalityactingasadistrac-
torfortheprocessingoftheothermodalityorsuppressionmight
be seen as a mechanism of neuronal efficiency much like the
neuronal suppression attributable to familiarity in inferotempo-
ral cortical neurons (Ringo, 1996). Alternatively, because our
stimuliarepresentedrandomlyasseparateandconjoinedaudio-
visual stimuli, neuronal activations in the VLPFC may reflect an
“unfused”perceptofthefaceandvocalstimuli,whichcouldlead
tosuppressionratherthanenhancement(MillerandD’Esposito,
2005). Furthermore, multisensory suppression might be more
likely to occur with the use of “optimum” stimuli, as in the
presentstudy.Ifdegradedstimuliwerepresented,makingrecog-
nition difficult on the basis of one “degraded’ modality, the si-
multaneous bimodal stimulus presentation could lead to more
superadditive responses, because unimodal responses would be
decreasedandrecognitionwouldbefacilitatedbytheadditionof
a second modality, or more information. Specifically, if the neu-
ronal response is related to the ability to discriminate the call
being presented, either visual or auditory information may be
sufficient in our experiments, and the addition of the other mo-
dality, in the multisensory condition, may not increase the re-
sponse, in which case the neuron would appear to be multisen-
sory suppressed in our analyses.
The principle of superadditivity, in which multisensory re-
sponses exceed the sum of the linear additive responses to the
unimodal stimuli, has been advocated by some to be a require-
mentforbrainregionsinvolvedinmultisensoryintegration(Cal-
vert and Thesen, 2004; Laurienti et al., 2005). Although many
VLPFC neurons exhibited multisensory suppression, 27% of
multisensory VLPFC cells were superadditive, suggesting that
VLPFC is among the candidate brain regions involved in multi-
sensory integration even when strict criteria are applied. Refer-
ring to both enhanced and suppressed neuronal populations as
nonlinear preserves the idea that, in either case, the interaction
couldnotbeexplainedbythesimple,linearsumoftheunimodal
components.
In conclusion, communication-relevant auditory and visual
stimulus information reaches single cells of the VLPFC of the
rhesus monkey. Integration of congruent audiovisual stimuli is
achievedintheformofsuppressionorenhancementofthemag-
nitude of neuronal responses. Additional work aimed at under-
standing the mechanism of sensory integration in the frontal
lobes of nonhuman primates may provide us with an under-
standing of object recognition and speech perception in the hu-
man brain, which critically depends on the integration of multi-
ple types of sensory information.
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